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MODULARIZED LNG SEPARATION DEVICE
AND lrLASII &'AS IIEAT KX&IIIAX&IKR

As a result, thcrc rs an u&cress&ng ncrxl u& lhc arl Ihr
methods and systems for the liquefaction of natural gas that
are suitable Ihr usc in FLNG appl&cat&ons, peak shavu&g
facilities, and other scenarios ivhere the ava&labia fi&otprint
is smaller than u& conventional land-based LNG facility&cs.

to
13A('K(iR(RINI )

The present invention relates generally to methods and
systems for the producuon ol'a hquclied &urtural gas (LNG)
BRIEF SUMMARY
product. More specilicnlly, thc invenuon rclalcs to an apparatus for separating a flash gas from an I.N(i stream to
Disclosed herein are metiu&ds and systems for the propmduce an I,N(i product. and for recovering refrigeration Io duction of m& I,N(i pmduct 'I he methods and systems use an
fmm the flash gas 'the present invention also relates to
apparatus fi&r sepamsting a flash gas from a liquefied natural
metiu&ds and systems for producing an LNCi product that
grm (LNG) stream to produce an LNG product, and Ihr
utilize said apparatus.
recovering refrigeration from the flash as. The apparatus
11&c 1&quclbct&on of natural gas is an uuporlanl industual
includes a shell casing cuclilslng tl hint exchange Bouc
process. Thc worldwnle production capacuy Ihr LNG &s
comprising a coil &vound heat exchanger. and a sepamstion
(M'I'PA)
more than300 million tonnes per annum
A munber
zone Thc heal cxchdngc zone &s loca&cd nbovc m&d u& fluid
of liquefaction systems for cooling. liquefying, and optioncmnnlunication with the sepamsnon zone i&lash gas is sepaally subcooling natural gas are well known in the art
rated from the LNG product in the sepamtion zone and flows
In a typical liquefaction system, a first narurai gas feed
stream is pre-cooled, liquefied and optionally subcooled in lo upwards from the separation zone into the heat exchange
zone v here refrigeration is recovered from the separated
a mmn cryogen&c heat exchanger (MCHE) via u&d&rect heat
flash gas. The apparntus of the present invent&ou provnles for
exchange with one or morc rely& ccdnm, lo produce a Iirsl
more compact and cost-eflicient liquefaction systems and
I NCi stream. 'I'he hrst I,N(i stream can then be h&rther
methods that have a smaller footprint than Ihc poor art
pmcessed by flashing the first I.N(i stream to pmduce a hrst
flashed I,N(i stream, wh&ch is then sent to a vapor-liquid
liquefaction systems m&d methods fi&r corn ent&onal landseparator (flash dnim) to sepamste the LNG product from the
bascd LN(l facrlilics.
flash gas.
Several preferred aspects of the apparatus, system and
11&c separated flash gas m rcmovcd I'rom fl&e vapor-hqu&d
method according to the present invention are outlined
separator, and Banned u& a cold side of a flash gas heal
below
exchanger to produce a warmed flash oas stream. thereby &c
Aspect I: An apparauis for separating a flash gas from a
recoverin refngeration fn&m the flash gas and providing
1&quclicd natural gas (LNG) sucam to produce m& LNG
cooling duty to the flash gas heat exchanger 1'he warmed
product, and for recovering refrigerat&on fmm the separated
flash gas stream can then be compressed, cooled and
flash gas, the apparatus comprising a shell cds&ng enclosu&g
recycled back into the natural as feed stream. A second
a heat exchange zone and a sepamstion zone. the heat
natural gas fi:cd stream (for cxmnple separated from Ihc lira& &s
cxchangc zone bcu&g located above and u& flu&d conununinatural gas feed stream poor to liquefdct&on of lhe latter &n
recoverzone
refrigemstio
cat&on with the separation zone. Ihe separation
confithc MCHE) can be cooled and 1&qucficxf u& thc flash gas heat
gure
to
scpardtc
the
flash
Ibom
thc
LNG
product
and
Ihe
gds
exchm&ger to produce a second I,N(i stream which can be
heat exchange zone bein
flashed and combmed w&th the first flashed I,N(i strean&.
Alternatively, another type of stream may be passed tiu au h do from the separated flash gas;
wherein the heat exchange ume composes at least one
and cooled m the warm side of the flash gas heat exchan er,
co&l v,ound tube bundle definin a tube side and a shell
such as a stream of rcfri gers ul circ u id l rx! by 1 bc rein gers! ion
sale of Ihc heat cxchm&gc zone, thc lube sale deli&ung
circuit for thc MCHE.
one or more passages tluough the heat exchan e zone
A conunon feature of poor art hqucfac1&on syslcnm is lhal
for coohng and/or 1&quefyrng a first flu&d stream, and
the vapor-liquid separator and the flash gas heat exchanger d
are separate un&ts that are connected by piping. I&or a typical
the shell side defininn a passage through the heat
land-based LNCi plant tlmt produces around 3 million ronnes
exchange zone for warming separated flash gas:
wherein the separation zone is configured such that flash
of LN(i per year, the plot space required for the vapor-liquid
sc3&am&or and flrmh gns heal exchanger arrm&gcment as
gas scparatcd from Ihc LNG product u& thc scparal&on
descubcd above is approximately 10x20 Ii:et w&fl& around c
zone flou s upwards Irom Ihc scparauon zone uuo and
100-300 feet ol'&sulatrxl p&p&ng lmvu&g d d&amcter of 24" to
tluough the shell s&de of lhc heat exchange zone.
3(Y'
and wherein the shell casing, has
current trend in the I.N(i industry is to develop remote
a first inlet in fluid flow communication with the tube
ofl'Bi&ore gas fields. wh&ch will require a system for liquefyside of the heat exchange zone for introducing the
first fluid stream to be cooled and/or liquefied:
ing nauiral gas to be built on a floating platform. such ls
a first outlet in fluid flow commun&cnl&on w&th the tube
dpphcauons also bc&ng known u& thc art as Floating LNG
side of thc hant exchange zone for withdrtrwing a
(FLNG) applicdt&ons Dcs&gnu&g and opcraung siwh a LNG
first cooled and/or 1&quclicd flunl stream,
plant on d floauug plallbrm poses a mimbcr of clmllengcs.
One of the mam issues is the limited amount of space
a second outlet in fluid floiv commun&cation with the
available on such floating platforms 'I'ypically, the plot ic
shell side of the heat exchange zone for withdraiving,
a warmed flash gas stream,
space available for FLNCI applications is around 60% of a
conventional land-based LNCI plant.
a second inlet in fluid floii conununication with the
Another trend &n thc &ndustry &s thc dcvclopmenl of
sc3&Brat&on Bouc for uuroducing a LNG stream consuldlli:1 sctlic hqucfdcuou fBO&lilies, silch Bs nl lhc cBsc of
taining flash gas lo bc scparateil m&d
a third outlet rn flunl flow conunun&cdt&on w&th Ihe
peak sluiving Ibc&1&ues. or modulauzed 1&qucfacuon facrhhcs ss
where multiple lower capacity liquefaction trains are used
separation zone for withdmwing a I.N(i pmduct
instead of a single high capacity train
stream

configured
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Aspcci 2: An apparatus accorduig Io aspect I, further
colnprising a inist elinlinator positioned benveen tile heat
exchange nme and the separation zone.
Aspect 3 An apparatus according to aspect I or 2,
wherein the section of the shell casing enclosing the heat
exchange zone and the sectinn of the shell casin enclosing
thc separation zone have substantially thc stune diameter.
Aspect 4. An apparatus accorduig to aspioi I or 2,
wherein the section of the shell casing enclnsing the separation ranches a larger dianieter than the section of the shell
casing enclosing the heat exchange zone
Aspect 5: An apparatus according to any preceding
aspect. vvherein the separation zone comprises one or more
mass transfi:r devices fiir bnnging downwaril flowmg fluid
inio contact with upward risuig vapor mid whcrcui thc
second inlet is positioned above one or more nf the mass
transfer devices
Aspect (x An apparatus according to any preceding
aspect, vvherein the apparatus further comprises n reboiler
heat exclmnger for re-boiling a portion of the LNG from a
boitom mid oi Ihc separation zone so as Io generate upward
flowing vapor tluough thc scparanon zone.
Aspect 7 An apparatus according to any one nf aspects I
to 4 ivlici'cin. tile scpai"itloll zoflc is afl ciiipiv sectioll of tile
shell casin defining a sump zone for collectinn of I N(i and
a head space zone above the sump zone and below: the heat
exchange zone for collection of flash gas.
Aspect gi An apparatus according io miy preceding
aspect, w hcrcin the heat exchange zone compn sea a first coil
wound tube bundle located above a second coil wound tube
bundle, the bundles defining a tube side and shell side of the
heat exchange zone, the tube side defining i1iie nr niore
passages tltrough the heat exchange zone iiir coolin nnd/or
liquefying a first fluid stream. and the shell side defining a
passage Iluough the heat exchange zone for wamiing separatixi flash gas,
w hcrcin thc tube side dciined by Ihe Iirsi tube bundle is in
fluid flow comniunication ivith the first itflet and
defines at least one passage fiir cooling and/or liquefying the first fluid stream;
wherein the shell casing has a fourth outlet in fluid flow
conunumcauon with the tube sale of tlm first tube
buniile for withdrawuig a cooled and/or liquefied pornon of the Iirst fluid strcmu from thc first tube bundle,
and
wherein the tube side defined by the secnnd tube bundle
is in fluid flow communication with the tube side of the
first tube bundle and with the Iirst outlet. and defines at
least onc pussage fiir further couluig and/or liqucfyuig
another portion oi'hc Iirsi fluid a(rerun from flie Iirst
tube bundle.
Aspect 9 An apparatus according to any one nf aspects I
to 7. ivherein the shell casing has a fiiurth outlet in fluid tlow
coninnuiication with the shell side of the heat exchange
zone. and located belo~ the second outlet. for withdrawing
pariially warmed flnsh gas stream ai a lov,er Icmpcraiurc
than thc wartncdi flash gas stream withdrawn Ibom thc
second outlet.
Aspect 10 A systeni for producing a liquefied natural gas
/I,N(i) product, the system comprising;
a niain cryogenic heat exchanger (MCHE) for cooling and
liquefying a natural gas feed stream so as to produce an
LNG atman,
a rcifigeration circuit in fluid flow comnnuucation with
the MCHE for circulating a nmui relbgcrmit mid passing one or more cold streams of the refrigerant thrnugh
the M('I II I so as to provide cooling duty fiir 1iquefyiag

in

zo

Io

11

40

o

ss

so

ss

ihc nauiral gas stream, Ihc onc or morc cold streams of
refri erant being warmed in the MCHE via indirect
heat exclmngc with thc natural gas stream:
a first pressure reduction device in tluid flow communication with the MCHE for rcducuig Ihe prcssure oi'll
or a portinn of the I.N(i stream to form a reduced
pressure LNG streani:
an apparatus accordin to any one of aspects I to 9. in
fluid flow comnninication with the first pressure reduction device, for separating flash gas from the reduccdI
pressure LNCI stream and recovering refngeration from
thc scparatcd flash gas Io produce a LNG product
stremn and a warmed flash gas stream
Aspect 11. A system accorduig to aspect 10, whcrcin Ihe
first fluid stream is an auxiliary natumal gas feed stream to be
cooled and liquefied in the heat exchange zone to produce an
mixiliary I,N(i stream, the system is configured to reduce the
pressure of the auxiliary LNCi stream„and the apparatus
according to any onc oi'spects I to 9 is coniigurcd to also
receive the reduced pressure auxiliary LNCI stream. sepamte
flash gas from Ihc reduced pressure auxihary LNCI a/rerun,
and recnver refrigeration from said sepamated flash gas
Aspect 12: A system accoriiing Io aspect 10, whcrcin thc
refrigeration circuit is in fluid flow contmunication with the
apparatus according Io any onc oi mpccts I lo 9, Ihe Iirsl
tluid stream is a stream of refrigerant to be cooled and/or
liquefied in the heat exchange zone to provide a stream of
cooled and/or liquefied refrigerant. and the refngeration
circuit Is configured to introduce the stream of reibigerant
into Ihc Iirsi inlet of Ihe apparatus, Io withdrtiw ihc a/rerun
of cooled and/or liquefied refrigerant from the first outlet of
the apparatus. and Io pass Ihc strcnm of cooled and/or
liquefied refrigerant through the MGI II:
Aspect 13. A method of producing a liquciicd natural gas
(I N(i) product the method employmg the systeni of aspect
10. the method comprisinv:
fa) passing a natumal gas feed streani through and cooling,
and liquefying the natural gas feed stream in the MC:HE
to produce a LNG stre;mi:
fb) withdravving the LNCI stream from the MC:HE and
reducing the prcssure oi'll or a portion of thc LNG
stream to fomi a reduced prcssure LNG stream:
fc) introducing the reduced pressure I N(i stream into the
separation zone of the apparatus and separating flash
gas from the reduced pressure LNCI stream to produce
an LNU product streami and
(d) rccovcnngrei'rigcrauon from Ihc separaied flash as in
thc heat exclmngc zone ol Ihc apparatus to produce a
warmed flash gas stream.
Aspect 14 A method according tn aspect 13. wherein the
first fluid stream is an mixiliary natural gas feed stream. and
wherein step /d) coniprises cooling and hquefying the
auxiliary natural as feed streani in the heat exchange zone
to produce an auxiliary LNG strenm. thc method further
compnsing reducuig the prcssure of thc mixiliary LNG
stream, introducing the reduced pressure mixiliary LNG
stream into the separation zone of the apparatus to separate
tlash gas from the reduced pressure auxihary I.N(i stream,
and recoverin refrigeration from the separated flash as.
Aspect 15: A method according to aspect 13. wherein the
Iirst tluul stream is a stream of refngcrant, nnd whcrcui step
/d) colllpriscs coolillg tlliil/or liqucly'lllg (lie siri:alii of Iciligerani in ihc heat cxchangc zone of thc apparatus Io provule
a streani of cooled mid,'or liquefied refrigemant, the method
further comprising withdraivin the stream of cooled and/or

i
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Whcrc used hcrcin to identify recited features ol'a method
or systeni. the terms "first". "second". "third" and so on are
used solely to aid in referring to and distinguishing between
the features in question. mid are not mtended to indicate any
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
speci Jic order of the features, unless only to the extent that
such order is specifically recited.
Rcfi:rance numerals that arc introduced in the spccilicaFIG. I is a schcmauc liow diagram dcqucting a natural gas
tion In association v, Ith a dr;m uig Iigure may bc rcpeatcd in
liquefaction method and system in accordance v ith the prior
one or more subsequent Jiaures v ithout additional descripart.
tion in the specification in order tn provide context for other
FI(i 2 is a schematic flow diagrain depicting a natural gas
features. In the figures. elements that are siniilm to those of
liquefaction method and system in accordance w:ith the prior
other embodiments are represented by reference niunerals
art.
increased by a value of 100. For example, the vapor-liquid
FIG, 3 is a schematic flow diagram depicting a nnniral gas
scqtarator 120 associated with thc embodiment of FIG. I
liqucfacuon method and system ui accordance with the pmor
I
corresponds to thc vapor-liquid scpamtor 220 associated
'ut
v ith the einbodinient of I'l(i 2 Such elements should be
FIG. 4 is a sclmmauc liow diagrmn dcqucfing an apparatus
regmded as having the same function and features unless
for separating a tlash gas fmm a liquefied natural gas (I,NCi)
otheiwtse stated nr depicted herein. and the discussion of
stream in accordance with a Jirst embodiment.
such elements may therefore not be repeated for nndtiple
11(i 5 is a scheniatic flow diagram depicting an apparatus
embodiments.
for sepamting a flash as from a liqueiied naniral gas (LNCi)
As used hcrcin, thc Ianna "natural gas" nnd '*natural as
SIICBUI Ill ilCCi1rdailCC Vvltll d SCColld Clllbodillu:lit.
strcdlll cllconlpdss illso gilscs Illul streams coiilplisiitg sv'llFIG. 6 is a schematic flow diag mn depictin an apparatus
thetic and/or substitute naniral ases The ntajor component
for scparatuig a Jlash gas from a liquefied natural gas (LNG)
of natural gas is methane (which typically composes at least
stream in accordance with a third embodiment
55 niole %, more often at least 90 mole %, and on average
about 95 mole % of the feed stream) Natuml gas mav also
FIG. 7 is a schcmauc liow diagrmn dcqucting an apparatus
contain smaller amounts of other. heavier hydrocarbons,
for separating a flash gas fmm a liquefied natural gas (I,N(i)
such as cthanc, pmpmie, butanes. pcntanes, ctc. Other typistream in accordance with a fourth embodimenr.
cal components of raw natural gas include onc or morc
FIG. 8 is a schematic flow diag mn depictin an apparatus
for separatin a flash as from a liquefied nantral ns (LNCI) 10 components such as nitrogen, helium. hydrogen, carbon
dioxide and/or other acid gases, and mercury I iov:ever, the
stream in accordance with a Iifih embodiment.
natural gas feed stream processed in accordance with the
FIG. 9 is a schcmauc liow diagram dcqucting a natural gas
present invention will have been pre-treated if ond as
liquefaction method and system in accordance with the prior
necessary to reduce the levels of any (relatively) hi h
B it
FI(i 10 is a scheniatic flow: diagram depicting a natural Ii frimzuig point components, such as moisture, iwid gases,
mercury and/or heavier hydrocarbons, down to such levels
gas liquefaction method and system in accordance with the
as arc ncmcssary Io avoid freezing or other operational
prior art.
pmblems in the heat exchanger section or sections in which
DI ITA I I,ED i)ES('RIP I ION
the natuml gas is to be liquefied and/or subcooled.
ao
As used herein. the tenn "refrigemtion cycle" refers the
Described herein is an apparatus for separatin a flash gas
senes of steps that a circuhstin refngerant undergoes in
from a liquelicd naturnl gas (LNG) stream Io produce an
order to provide rcfrigerauon to another tlunl. and thc tenn
"rcfngcrauon circuit'* rcfbrs Io Ihc scncs of connected
LNG product. Bnd for rix overing rcl'ngeration Ibom the tie ah
devices in which the refrigerant circulatcs nnd that carry out
gas. and methods and systems fiir thc production of an LNG
the aforementinned steps of the refrigeration cycle I'ypipmduct that utilize said apparatus 'I'he apparatus. methods
and systems of the present invention are pauicularly suitable
cally, a refrigeratinn cycle ivill comprise conipressing one or
and attractive for Floating I.NCI (FLNCI) applicarions. peak
more streams of warm refrigerant to form a compressed
shaving applications. modular liquefaction facilities. small
refri erant. cooling the compressed refrigerant, expandin
scnlc Ibcihties. and/or miy other applicaIions ui which the
the cooled comprcsscd rcfrigcrant Io Ibnn onc or more
available Ibotpnnt for the plant pisces restnctions on the 0 StrCdlllS Of Cxpaluhxi Cold rCflsgCIIIIII 111 0110 Or IIIOIC hCBI
size ol'he liquefaction system.
exchanger sew/iona Io provide Ihc desired rclyigcmtion. The
As used herein and unless otherwise indicated, the articles
cmnpression can be carried out in one or mom compressors/
"a" and "an" mean one or more when applied tn any feature
cmnpression stages. The cooling, can be carried out in one or
in embodiments of the present invention described in the
more intercoolers and/or afiercoolers and/or In one or more
specification and clauns. The use of "a*'nd "an** does not 11 heat exchanger sections in vvhich the expanded cold reibigllllilt IIIC IIICIllllllg 10 B Slllglc fhdtiiic illllCSS SIICII B lllnlt IS
crant is w amied. Thc expansion can bc carncd out ui any
spcclllcdllv slatixi Thc Iirtlclc Iltc'. plccedilig slllgUJBI or
suitable fomi ol'ressure reduction device. such as one or
phlldl nollllS or IIOUII pllrdSCS dc'UOICS B paIIICUJBI Spocliled
morc turbo-cxpandcrs mid/or )-T valves.
feature nr particular specified features and may have a
As used herein, the term "mixed refrigerant*'efers, unless
singular or plural connotation depending upon the context in io oflleiwtse indicated, to a coniposition conlprising methane
which it is used.
and one or more heavier and/or lighter components. The
Where letters are used herein to identify recited sreps of
tenn "heavier component" refers to components of the
a mcxhod (e.g. (a), (b), and (c)), these leucrs are uscxl solely
nuxcd rcfngcrmit that hate a lower volaulity (I.c. Iugher
to aid ui rel'crnng to the method steps mid arc not intmidcd
boiling pouit) than methane. Thc term '*lighter componcni"
to uidicate a spccilic order ui which clmmed SICTIS are si repels 10 ConlpollCUIS hai illg RIC Srllllc OI' lllgllCI VOJBIIJIIV
performed, unless and only to the extent that such order is
(i e the same ore loiver boilin point) than niethane. 'Iypical
heavier cnmponents include heavier hydmcarbons, such as
specihcally recited

hqucficd rcfngerant from thc apparatus, and passing thc
streani of cooled and/or liqueiied refri creat tluough the
MCHE.
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bul nol limited to ethane/ethylene, propane, bulanes and
pentanes Additional or alternative heavier components may
include hydrothiorocarbons (I llq s) Nitrogen i ~ often also
present in lhe nlixed refngerant, and constitutes an exeniplary additional li ht component.
As used herein, the term "heat exchanger section." refers
to a unit or a purt of a unit In wluch uldiriwl heat exchange
is taking place between onc or morc streams oi'olilcr fluid
(such as refri erant) and one or more other streams of
wanner tluid. such that the streain(s) of colder fluid are
warmed and the streani(s) or warmer fluid are cooled as each
pass tllrough the heat exchanger section.
As used herein. the term "main cryogenic heat exchanger**
rcfcrs lo a heat exchanger unit compnsing one or more heal
exchanger sections in which a maui ndlural gas fi:ed strewn
is liquefied.
As used herein. the term "heat exchange zone" refers to
a zone in ivhich indirect heat exchange i ~ taking place
between two or more streams of fluid.
As used herein„ the term "separation zone** refers to a
Conc ui which separauou of a vapor-liquid mixture is takuig
place. The scpacdtion Conc can bc an amply bollom section
of lhe shell casmg of the apparatus defining a sump zone at
the bottom of the shell casing for collection of I,N&i and a
head space nine above the siunp zone and belov the heat
exchange zone for collection of flash gas. Alternatively. the
separation zone can comprise one or more mass transfer
dcviccs Ior bnnguig downward flowuig flunl inlo contact
with upward nsuig vapor Thc one oi'ore mass transfi:r
devices can be any suitable device known in the alt. such as,
filr example. random packmg. stmcnired packing, and/or
one or more plates or trays
As used herein. the tenn "indirect heat exchange" refers
to heat exchange between two fluids where the two fluids are
kept separate from each other by some form of physical
barrier.
lite lcmi **tlunl flow communicalioiff's usixl hcrcin,
refers to the nature of connectivity between two or niore
components tliat enables liquids. vapors, and,'or twn-phase
mixtures to be transported between the components in a
controlled fashion (i.e., without leaks e) either directly or
indirectly. Couphng two or morc componenls such that they
dre m fluid tlow conunuiucation with each other can uivolvc
dny suitable method known In lhe arl. such as wilh lhc usc
of welds, flanged conduits, gaskets. and bolts 'I'w11 or nmre
components may also be coupled together via other coniponents of the system that may separate them, for example,
valves, gates, or other devices that may selectively restnct or
direct fluid tlow.
As used hcrcin, thc term "coil wounil heat exchmiger"
rei'crs to a heat exchanger of thc type intown ui lhe arl,
comprisin one or more coil wound tube bundles encased in
a shell casing. wherein each tube bundle inay have its town
shell casing, or wherein two or more tube bundles mny share
a conum&n shell casing. Each tube bundle may represent a
"coil wound heat exchanger sccuon", the tube side of thc
bundle iypically represeuluig thc warm side of saiil section
dnd dclining oue or more than one passage fiuough thc
section, and the shell side of the bundle typically representing the cold side of said section defining a single passage
through the section
The terms "bundle'*. "tube bundle" and "coil wound tube
buniile" arc usixl uitcrchangeably within this applmation and
arc intended to be synonymous.
As usixl herein, the term "warm side" as used to reii:r to
part of a heat exchanger section refers to the side of the heat
excbmiger through ivhich one or more streams ot fluid pass

that arc lo be coolcxf by indirect heat cxclrdnge with thc fluid
fiov ing tlu ough the cold side of the heat exchanger section.
The w anu sale may delinc a single pussage tluough the heal
exchanger section for receivina a single stream of fluid. or
morc than onc passage lluuugh lhc heal exchanger section
for receiving multiple streams of the same or different fluids
that are kept separate front each other ns they pass throu/I
thc hc';lt cxcbailgci section
As used herein, the temt "cold side*'s used to refer to
ln
part of d ical I:xchdilgcl seel lou I'cfcrs lo lite still: oi lhc ical
exchm er through which one or more streams of fluid pass
that arc lo bc warmed by uidircct heat exchange with thc
fluid tiowing through the warm side of the heat exchanger
section. Thc cold side nuiy compnsc a single passage for
receiving a single stremn of tluid. or niore than one passage
for recco ing multiple streams of fluid that are kept sepamste
from each other as they pass through the heat exchanger
SCCtioll.
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As used herein, thc tenn "flaslmig" (ulso refi:rrcd lo in thc
art as "flash evaporatin ") refers to the process of reducing
the prcssure oi'a liquid or lwo-phase (I.c. gas-liquid) stream
so as to partially vaporize the stream, thereby generating a
"flashed" stream that is a mvo-phase stream that is reduced
in pressure and temperature I'he vapor (i.e gas) present in
the flashed stream is referred to herein as the "flash gas'*. A
liquid or two-phase strenln may flashed by pa~sing the
stream tluough any pressure rixlucing device suitable Ibr
reducing thc pressure of and thereby purtially vaponzuig thc
stream, such for example a .I- I'alve or a hydmsulic turbine
(or other wnrk expansion device)
As used herein, the tenn ".I-l" valve or ".Ioulerl'homson
valve" refers to a valve in and tluough which a fluid is
throttled. thereby loivering the pressure nnd tempemsture of
the fluxl via Joule-Tlximson expansion.
As used hcrcui. Ihc tenn "vapor-liqunl separator'* rcfcrs lo
vcsscl, such as bul not lumled to a flush drum or knock-oul
dnun, mto which a mvo phase stream can be introduced in
order tn separate the stream intn its constituent vapor and
liquid phases. v:hereby the vapor phase coflects at and can
be withdralvn from the top of the vessel and the liquid phase
collects al and can bc withdrawn from thc bouom oi'hc
vcsscl. Thc vapor that coflecls al the lop oi'hc vessel Is also
rcfcrrcil lo hclc'111 Bs lhc 111CIllcads ol'Bpol ovc'rile'dil
and the liquid that collects at lhe bnttom of the vessel is also
referred to herein as the "bottonls'* or "bottom liquid"
Where a J-T valve is being used to flash a liquid or
two-phase stream. and a vapor-liquid separator (e.g. flash
drum) Is being usixf lo separate the resulting flash gas and
liquid, thc valve mid separator can bc combined uito a suigle
dcvicc. such as Iiir example where lhe valve is located al lhe
inlet to the separator through which the liquid or two-phase
stream is introduced.
As used herein. the term "niist ehminator*'efers to a
device for removin entrained droplets or mist from a vapor
stream. The mist elimuiator can be any suitable device
known in lhc art, including bul nol limited to a mesh pad
clinnnator or a vmic type nust eliminator.
Referring now to Iil(i I, a natural gas liquefaction
method and system in accordance with the prior art is
shown. A raw natural gas feed stream 150 is optionally
pretreated in a pretreatment system 160 to remove impurities
such as mercury, water, acid gases, and hcavy hydrocarbons
and pmduce a prclrcalcd natural gas fi:cd stream f 51, wluch
may bc optionally bc prtxoolcxi ui a precooling system 161
to produce a natural aas feed streanl 152 (also referred to
herein as the niain natumsl gas feed stream)
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lllc natural gas

li:I:d ~ )rerun 152 is then precooled, lique-

fied and subcooled in the warm side of the main cryogenic
heat exchanger JM('IIII) 162 to produce a first I,N(i streanl
lt)0 1he M( IIII )62 may be a coil wound heat exchanger
as shown in FJ(i. 1. or it may be another type of heat
exchanger such as plate and fin, or shell and rube heat
exchanger. or any other suitable type of heat exchanger
known in tiu: art. Jt may also consist of one or multiple
sections. 'these sections be of the same or ditferent types,
and may be contamed in separate casings or a single casing.
pihere the MCI II: 162 is a coil wound heat exchanger. the
sections may be tube bundles of the heat exchanger.
The MCHE 162 shown in FIG. 1 has tllree hear exchanger
sccuons. namely a first heat cxchangcr section 162A located
at thc warm mul ol'hc MCHE 162 (and also relbrrcd to
herein as the warm section), wherein the natural gas feed
stream )52 is pre-cooled to produce a pre-cooled natural gas
stream )53. a second heat exchanger section 162)3 located in
the nliddle of the MCHE 162 (and also referred to herein as
the middle section) in which the precooled nanlral gas
stream 153 from thc Iirst section 162A is I'urfller cooled and
liquciicd. and a third heat cxchangcr secnon 162C at the cold
end of the M('I IE 162 (also referred to herein as the cold
section) in lvhich the I N(i stream from the second section
)6Z13 is subcooled to produce a subcooled i,N(i stream JUU.
The subcooled LN(i stream 100 exiting the cold secrion
162C of MCHE 162 is then tlashed by passing, the stream
tluough a Iirst pressure reduction device 110 (e.g. a J-T
salve) to produce a reduced prcssure LNG stretmi 101 (also
referred to herein as the flashed I,N(i stream or tlashed main
I N(i stream).
'Hie natural gas feed stream )52 is precooled. Jiquetied
and subcooled in the MCHE 162 by indirect heat exchange
with cold vaporized or vaporizing mixed refrigeranr flowing
tllrough the cold sale of tlm MCHE.
Relhgeration I'or the MCHE 162 is provnled by a rcfugcrant circulating ul a refngeration circuit comprism the
sections 162A-('f the MCIII! 162; a comprewsor train
comprisin compressors/compression stages I64, 167 aild
171, intercoolers 165 and 168 and afiercooler 172: phase
separator 173: and J-T valves 174 and 175. The refrigerant
is typicafly a mixixl rcfngerant JMR) comprism a mixture
of hydrocarbons tprcdominrmtly methtmc) and nitrogen, as
ls v'ell klxlw n 111 the art
Referring to lil(i I, a warm gaseous inixed refrigerant
stream )41 is withdralvn from the M('Ill'. 162 and any liquid
present in it during transient off-design operations. may be
removed in a first knock out drum 163. The overhead wamt
gaseous rcfngerant stream 142 is then compressed in the
lirst compressor 164 to produce a tirst compressed refngerant strcmn 143, cooled agauls) ambmnt air or cooling water
in the first intercooler )65 to pmduce a first cooled conlpressed refrigerant streanl 144 Any liquid present in the hrst
cooled conipressed refri erant stream 144 during transient
off-design operations is removed in a second knock out drum
166. The overhead lirst cooled compressed refngcrmlt
stream 145 Is further comprcsscd in thc almond compressor
16'7 to produce a second compressed rcfngcrant stream 146,
and cooled against mnbient air or cooling lvater in the
second intercooler 168 to produce a second cooled contpressed refrigerant stream 147. Any liquid present in the
second cooled compressed refrigerant stream 147 during
transient oflldcsign opcrauons Is removed ui a tlnrd knock
out drum 169. Tlm overhead second coolnl compressed
rel'rigcrant stream 148 Is I'unhcr comprcsscxt m the tlurd
compressor 171 to produce a third contpressed mixed refrigemnt streanl 149, and cooled against ambient air or coofing
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water in the al'tcrcoolcr 172 to produce a tlurd cooled
compressed refri erant stream 153
Thc tlurd cooled comprcsscd refngcrmlt stream 153 Is
introduced into precooling system 161 where is it cooled to
produce a two-phase rel'rigcrant stream 154. Thc prccoolulg
system can use any suitable refri erant circuit/cycle knolvn
in the art. such as. for exanlple a pmpane refrigeration cycle.
'I'he nvo-phase refrigerant stream )54 is intmduced into the
phase separator 173 where it separated into nuxed refrigerant vapor JMRV) stream 155 and a mixed rcfngerant liquid
JMRL) stream 156.
Thc MRL stream 156 is passed tlmlugh the warm side of
the v lnn section 162A and nliddle section 16213 of the
MCHE 162, via a scqtarate passage ui smd warm mde to the
passage thmugh lvhich the naniral gas feed stremn 152 is
passed. so as to be cooled therein„and is then expanded
through .I-1'alve 174 to form a stream of cold refrigerant
157 that is introduced into the cold side of the MCHE 162,
to provide cold vaponzed or vaponzing mixed refrigerant
tlov ing tluough the cold side of the middle and warm
sections 162B and 162A.
I'he MID: streanl )55 is passed thmugh the warm side of
the wlmm section 162A. middle section 162)3 and cold
section 16Z('f the M( iii 162, via a separate passage in
said warm side to the passage through which the natural gas
feed stream 152 is passed. and the passage throu h wlflch
thc MLR stream 156 is passed. so as to bc cooled mid at least
partially liquelicd, and is then cxpandcd tluough an expansion device )75 to tilrnl a stream of cold refrigerant 159 that
is intmduced into the cold side of the M('I II I )62. to provide
cold vaporized or vaporizing mixed refrigerant flolving,
through the caid side of the cold„middle. and warm sections
162C, 16ZB and 162(1
An auxiliary natural gas fi:ed stream 105 that is dtvtdcxt
from the natural gas fbcd suerun 152 pnor to the laucrbeulg
liquctied in thc lVICHE 162. is cooled and hquelicd ui a flash
gas heat exchanger 130 to produce an auxiliary I N(i stream
1()6, winch is flashed by passing the stream thnlugh a second
pressure reduction device 170 to produce a flashed mixiliary
LNCi feed stream 111, which is then mixed with the flashed
main LNG stream 101 to produce a mixes) LN(i a)rerun 112.
Thc mixed LNG sncam 112 Is scut to vapor-liquid separator 120 whcrc it is scparatcd into flash gas and LNG
pmduct. 'I'he separated flash aas is renloved fmm the vaporliquid separator 12U as flash aas stream IU3 and introduced
into the flash gas heat exchanger 130 where it is warmed to
produce a lvamled flash gas stream 104„ thereby providin
coollllg dutv'o flle flrlsh gila heat cxcllrnlgcl 130. Thc
warmed flash gas suerun 104 exiting the tlash gas heat
exchanger 130 may be compressed and cooled to a produce
a compressed flash gas stream that Is recycled hack into the
natural gas feed streanl 152 tnot shown) l3y cooling and
liquefying an auxiliary nanlral as feed stream 105 in the
flash as heat exchanger 130 via indirect heat exchange with
thc flash gas stream 103. rcfngcration can be recovered I'rom
thc flash gas strcmn 103.
Thc bottoms stremn from thc vapor-liquid separator 120
is removed as a I,N(i product stream )02. which may (as
depicted) be letdown in pressure in a third pressure reduction device 180 to produce a reduced pressure LNCJ product
stream 115„v:hich is sent to the LN(i storage tank 140. Any
boll ofl gas (ol fill)hi:I flrish gas) plodnced ol pli:sent ln tile
LN(i storage tank is rmnoved from thc tank as boil
/BOG) stream 116, which may bc used as I'ucl in thc plant
or flared, or mixed lvith the flash gas stream lt)3 and
subsequently recycled to the feed tnot shown)
I
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FIG. 2 shows un altcmativc pnor art drrangemmlt to Ihat
vui uidirixt heat cxchangc with thc flash gas streams.
refrigeration can be recovered from the flash gas streams
shown in F ICi. 1. In FICi 2. instead of cooliii8 and liquefyin
3U7 and 303
an auxiliary natural gas lixd stream. Bash gas heat
lii(i 9 sholvs a prior art arran enlent that is used to
exchanger 230 is used to cool a stremn of refrigerant that Is
liquefy natural as containing nitmgen. A typical specificaIhen expanded and introduced uito Ihe cold sale Of thc
tion for conunercial LNG is a nitrogen content of less than
M( fit 262 In the depicted embodiment, the MRV streanl
1% 010110; howCvCI Illdllv lrdtultd gas h:ids havC d lllgllcr a
is split into two portions. The first. main portion is passed as
nitrogen
content. The systmn of FIG. 9 employs a separator
stream 252 through the warn& side of the MCIfli 262 as
in the form of a stripping coiunln 920 to reduce the nitnlgen
previously described. and then expanded tllmugh expansion
I il cmitent of the I,N(i pmduct. A main I,N(i stream 900 from
device 275 to Ihnn thc stream of cold rcfrigcrant 259 that Is
the MCI Ill 962 is further cooled In reboiler 965 providing
then introduced into the cold side of the MCHE 262 to
re-boiling duty to the bottom of stripping colunui 920. The
provide cold vaponacd or vapondm rcfngcrant flowing
LNCi stream is then expanded tluough an optional hydmsulic
M('I
IE 262 A second. nlinor
through the cold side of the
turbuic 964, fhflowixl by a first pressure reducuon device
portion ol Ihc MRV strmm is passed as slrmun 205 Ihrougll
(c g. 1-T valve) 910 to produce a rcducixl pressure LNG
and is cooled and at least partially liquefied in tlash gss heat
stream 901 that is then introduced Into the top of stripping,
exchanger 230 to form a cooled refrigerant stream 206.
cohunn 92U at a pressure of amund I bars Inside the column
('ooled refngerant stream 206 is then passed thnlugh an
there are distillation trays or packing so that the I,N(i
expansion device 270 to produce a stream of cold refrigerant
flowing down the column is depleted in nitrogen by the
211, which ls combuied with stretmi 259 pnor to thc 10 rising vapor generated by reboiler 965 The flash gas stream
introduction thereof into the cold side of the MCHE 262.
903 leaving thc top of stnppuig colunm 920 ls enriched in
FIG. 3 show s u lurthcr altcrnativc pnor art arran emcnl 10
nitrogen and rcprcscnts about 5-20% ol'hc total LNG fccxf
flov mto the colunln Flash gas streani 903 is then svarmed
that shown in I'l(i I In the arrangement slxlv n in I'l(i 3,
in flash gas heat exclmnger 930 1 ainst a fluid stream such
the prcssure reducuon ol'he LNG product stream (correas an auxiliary natural gas stream 905, sinlilar to Fi(i. I (as
sponding to 102 in Ill(i. I) is a nvo-step process and is usehd
depicted) or. alternatively, a refrigerant stream, similar to
for rccovcring a stream conccntratcd in helium. In Ibis case,
FICi. 2 (not ahois n).
the I.N(i stream 300 exiting the M( I IE 362 is reduced in
A drawback of Ihe prior art arrangcmcnts shown ln FIGS.
pressure by 0 first pressure reduction device 310 to an
1, 2, 3 and 9 is that thc vapor-liquid separator 120/220I320/
intemlediate pressure of aroiuid 2-7 hara. forming a flashed
92U and flash gas heat exchanger 13U/23U/330/930 are
LN(J stream 301.
separate vessels connected by piping The use of separate
An auxiliary natural gas fcixi a(rerun 305 is cooled and
vessels requires a large plot area. which is undesirable fbr
liquefied in flash gas heat exchanger 330 to produce an
FLNCi applications where plot area is limited. In addition,
auxiliary LNCi strcum 306. wluch Is rixluccd m prcssure by
the pressure drop that occurs in line 103/203/303/903 sipassing the stream thmugh a second pressure reduction
Illficdlltl)'nclcdscs tile powcl rcqulrixl to colllplcss stlcaln
dcvicc 370 Io produce a flashcd auxlhary LNG stre un 311
104/204/304/904 in order Io use it as plant fuel or to rixycle
at the same pressure as the flashed inain I.N(i streani 301
11 to tile niinlrdl gas fcixl siccant.
and that it mixed with the flashed main LNCr'tream to
lil(i IU shows a ftuther prior art arrangement In this
pmduce a mixed I,N(i stream 312.
arrangenlent, natural gas is liquefied using a gas expander
Mixed LNG stream 312 Is then introduced into vapor- do refrigemtion (or Brayton) cycle, and further cooled in a
liquid separator 322, which scltaratcs nuxcd LNG stremn
senes of flash step~. Feed gasstream 1000 is split into tluee
312 into an LNCi stream 313 that is sent to low pressure
natural gas streams 1002. 1010 and 1016. Thc largest stream.
main natural gas sucmn 1016 wluch rcprcsents about %1 of
sapor-liquid separator 320, and a cold tlash gas stream 307
Ihat is concentrated in helium. The uttcnuixhatc pressure IO
thc total li I d, ls mixed with rixycled flash gas 1028 mid then
which the main and auxiliary I N(i streains are reduced Is
sent to the MCI II. 1018 lvhere it is liquefied by indirect heat
chosen such that only a small amount of vapor results
exchange with a gaseous refrigerant to produce a main I,N(i
stream 1020. The main LN(J stream 1020 is then let down
(typicafly less than 1% 11101st of the mixed LNCI stream 312)
so that helium is concentmsted in the flash gas sueam 307.
in pressure in a pressure reduction device to about 8 hara and
LNG stream 313 Is rcducixi in pressure by passing the
snit to vapor liquid separator 1014 0 herc lt is scpara (cd into
stream fluough a third prcssure rcduc(ion device 390 to an 0 flash gas stream 1024 and LNG stream 1022. Thc LNG
intcrmediatc prcssure ol'round I bars, lhmung flashcd
stream 1022 I)0m Ihc vapor-liquid separator 0 then let low 0
in pressure in another pressure reduction device to around I
I NCi stream 314 I'lashed I,N(i streain 314 is then introduced into low pressure vapor-liquid separator 320, which
hara and then sent to vapor-liquid separator 1006 forming
separates the stream into an LNCi product stream 302 and a
the product LNCi stream 1008 and another flash gas stream
cold flash gas stream 303. LNCi product stream 302 may (as ss 1026. The resultin flash gas streams 1024 and 1026 are
warmed in flash gas heat exchmlgcrs 1012 and 1004 rcspccdcpicxcd) bc letdown ui prcssure ui a lourth pressure reducuon dcvme 380 to produce a rcxfuccd prcssure LNG product
tively wlulc cooling and liqucl'ying auxiliary natural gas
stream 315, which is sent to thc LNG storage tank 340. Any
streams 1002 and 1010. Thc wanncd flash gas strctmis arc
boil off gas (or further flash gas) produced or present In the
then compressed to the feed pressure and cooled in an
I N(i storaae tank is renloved from the tank as boil ofl'as ic aftercooler to form the recycied tlash gas stream 1028
Flash as heat exchangers 1004 and 1012 each comprise
(BOG) stream 316. wluch may be used as fuel in the plant
or flared. or nuxed v ith the flash gas stream 303 and
a waml section (e.g. a warm tube bundle v here the heat
subscxfucntly rccyclcd to thc feed (not shov,n).
exchtlllgcrs ari coil wound heat cxclltlllgcrs) alii a cold
Flash gas strednw 307 and 303 arc then warmed in
section (c.g. a cold tube bundle). Auxiliary natural as
scqtamtc passages ui flm cold side of Ihc flash gas heat ss streams 1002 and 1010 dre cooled In thc warm sixtions of
the flash gas heat exchangers IU04 and 1012 respectively
exchmiger 330 l3y cooling and liquefying an auxlhary
natuml as feed stream 3U5 m flash gas heat exchanger 330
After cooling, a small portion (around 20%) of each stream
I
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(1030 and 1032) Is withdrawn I?om each flash gas heal
exchanger and combined with the main natural gas stream in
the M('I I i. )3y removing these streams the cnnling curves of
the flash heat exchangers are impnlved 'I'he renlaining
portions of the auxiliary natural gas streams are further
cooled nnd liquefied in the cold section of flash gas heat
cxchangers 1004 and 1012, reduced m prcssure in prcssure
rex)uctton devices, and tlmn introduced into vapor-liquid
separators 1006 and 1004 respectively
FI(i 4 sholvs a first exemplary embodiment of an apparatus according to the present invention that can, filr
example, be used in the prior art arrangements of Fl(J. I or
Fl(J. 2 in place of vapor-liquid separator 120/220: flas gas
heat exchmlgcr 130/230, mid associated piping. The apparatus compnscs a shell casing 425 enclosing a heat cxchangc
zone 430 and a separation zone 420. )lie present invention
therefore advantageously combines the functions of the
vapor-liquid separator dnim 120/220 and flash gas heat
exchanger 130/230 of FICI. I/FICI. 2 into a single compact
vessel. Ivhilst eliminatin Ime 103/203 and its associated
pressure drop.
Thc liest exchange zone 43 0 is loca) ix! above and m Ihnd
comnnmication with the separation mne 420 'i'he section of
the shell casing 425 enclosuig the heat exchange zoile 430
and the sectinn of the shell casing 425 enclnsing the separation zone 420 have substantially the same diameter. The
separation zone 420 is configured to sepamte flash gns from
LNG proiluct and the heat cxchangc zone 430 is configured
to recol er rcfngcrution from thc sc7itimtcd flash gas. In thc
embodiment shown in I'ICi 4, the separatinn zone 420 is an
empty bnttom section of the shell casing 425 and defines a
sunlp zone 421 for collection of I NCi and a head space zone
422 above the sump zone 421 and below the heat exchange
zone 430 for coflection of flash gas. The heat exchange zone
430 comprises at least onc coil wound tube bundle defining
a tube side 432 ulside the tubes ol'hc tube bundle, and shell
side 433 bc(ween thc outcr surface of the tubes of thc tube
bundle and the internal wall of shell casing 425
An I .N(i stream 400 exiting the M( I II I (not slxlv n). such
as for example LNCi stream 100 or 200 of FICI. 1/FICrk 2. is
reduced in pressure in a first pressure reduction device 410
(c.g. a 1-T valve) to produce a rcduccd pressure LNG strewn
401 (also refi:rrcd to hcrcin as thc flashcd mmn LNG
strcanl).
In one embodiment of li)(i 4. an auxiliary natural gas
feed stream 405A (such as for exmnple stream 105 of lqCi.
I) is introduced into heat exchan e zone 430 via a first inlet
435 at the top of the heat exchange zone 430. ~here it is
coo)cd mid liquclicd in thc tube side 432 of thc heat
exchange zone 430 to produce an mixiliary LNG stremn
406A wluch is rmnovixl I?om thc heat exchange zone 430 via
a first outlet 436. located at the bottom of the heat exchange
zone 430 'I he auxiliary I N(i stream 406A i ~ reduced in
pressure in a second pressure reduction device 470 to
produce a flashed auxiliary LNCI stream 411, which is mixed
with the flashed main LNG stream 401 to produce a mixed
LNG sucam 412. Altcniativcly, thc auxiliary LNG strewn
406A could be combines) with thc maui LNG stremn 400, to
filrm a combined streani that is then flashed to form nuxed
I N(i stream 412
The mixed LNCi stream 412 is introduced into separation
zone 420 via n second inlet 423, where the LNCJ product is
SCTIamtcd from thc I?Bsh gas. Thc LNG product collects In
thc siunp zone 421 at thc bouom of separation zone 420,
whcrc it is removed from the separation zone 420 via a tlurd
outlet 424 as I.N(i pmduct stream 402. 'I'he separated flash
as stream that collects in the head space znne 422 passes

tlu ough an optional un st cli nuns or 426 I o remove entra ntcx)
liquid droplets and is then warmed in the shell side 433 of
the heat exchange zone 43U to produce a warmed flash oas
stream 404, thereby pmviding cooling duty to heat exchange
zone 430. The lvanned flash gns stream 404 is removed from
the heat exchange zone 430 via a third outlet 434 located at
thc lop of thc hmit I:xchangc ziillc, Iini) is optionBI)v coinprcsscd mid cooled to produce a comprcssixl flash gas stream
that is recycled hack into the natural gas feed streani or used
for fuel gas (nnt sholvn). I3y cnoling and liquefying an
mixiliary natural gas feed streanl 405A in the tube side 432
of heat exchan e zone 430 via indirect heat exchange with
the separated flash gas, refrigeration can be recovered from
thc scpatiitcil fliish gas.
In an altcmativc embodiment, similarly to FIC). 2 of thc
prior art, instead of cooling and liquefying an auxiliary
natural gas feed stream 405A to lvarm tlash gas stream 403,
the heat exchange zone 430 can instead be used to cool a
stream of refrigerant 405B to produce a cooled Bnd/or
liquefied refrigerant 406. The stream of refngerant 405 B (for
example a portion 205 of the MRV stream as dcscrtbcxf in
relation to FIG. 2) is mtroduccd via first us)et 435 inlo the
tube side 432 of the heat exchan e zone 430 where it is
cooled to provide a cooled refri erant streani 406)3 that is
withdrawn via first outlet 426 (and that can, for example,
then be further used as described in relation to FICI. 2).
FICi 5 shows a further embodiment of an apparatus
according to the prcscnt im ention and a varui)i on of FIG. 4.
In this cmbodimcnt, lhc six uon of thc shell casing cue losulg
the separation mne 52U has a wider diameter than the
section of the shell casing enclosulg the heat exchange zone
53U 'I'his arrangenlent may be preferred if the optimal
diameter of the heat exchange zone is significantly smaller
than the mininuun diameter of the separation zone required
filr cflicicnt vapor-liquiil scftaratton In thc separation zone.
FICi 6 shows an cmbodimcnt ol'n apparatus accordulg
to thc prescilt lnvcnlioll appllix) to thc poor art Iitrtingcnlclll
of )IKI. 9 In this embodiment, the separation mne 620
includes one or nlore mass transfer devices. such as tilr
example a piurality of plates or distflfntion trays 619 (as
depicted). LNCi stream 600 (such as for example LNG
stream 900 of FIG. 9) is cooled ui rcboiler 616 to produce
a coo)cd LNG sumim 613. Coo)cd LNG stream 613 is
cxpandcd in an opuonal turbo-expander 614. Bnd further
reduced in pressure by passina the stream though pressure
reduction device 615 to produce a reduced pressure I,N(i
stream 617. Reduced pressure LNCi stream 617 is introduced into the separation zone 620 via a first inlet 623,
locatixl at thc top of thc separation zone 620 above ihe one
or morc mass translbr ilcviccs, and passixl lhrough an
optional distributor 618. The LNG flowing downward
through the separation zone 62U is brought into contact ivith
the rising vapor generated by rebniler 615 The separated
flash gas stream passes through an optional mist eliminator
to remove entrained liquid droplets (not shov n). and is then
warmed in thc shcfl side 633 of tlu: heat exchange zone 630
against a fluul stream simh as an auxihary os)ural gas a)rerun
605A. similar to FIG. 9 or, altcrnauvcly, a refngcrant a)rerun
6U5B, smiilar to ill(i 2, tn produce a lvarnied flash oas
stream 604, thereby pmviding cooling duty to heat exchange
zone 630. The warmed flash gns 604 is withdmnwn f?om the
heat exchan e zone 630 via a tlfird outlet 634 located at the
top ol'hc heat exchange zone 630, and can be used for any
suitable purpose. such as for example. being compressed and
iiscil fol fiicl gas (not shiiwn).
lii(i 7 shows an embodiment of an appamstus according
to the present invention that can. for example, be used in the
1
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place of flash as heat
exchanger 330, vapor-liquid separator 322. Iow pressure
vapor-liquid separator 32U, and associated piping I'he apparatus composes a shell casing 723 enckising a heat exchange
zone 730„a high pressure separation zone 722. and n lov
pressure sepamtion zone 720. the two separation zones
beuig separated by a dish prcssure vessel head 721. Heat
exchange zone 730 compnses a Iirst coil wound tube bundle
73IA and a second coil wound tube bundle 731B
I.NCi stream 7tfll /such as for exainple I,N(i stream 300 of
li ICi. 3) is reduced in pressure by passing the stream through
a first pressure reduction device 710 to produce n flashed
main LNG stream 701.
In onc cmbodimcnt ol'IG. 7, an auxiliary natural gas
liwd stream 705A /such as for example streimi 305 of FIG.
3) is introduced into heat exchange zone 730 via a first inlet
735 at the top of the heat exchange zone 730, v here it is
cooled and liquefied in the tube side of the first tube bundle
731A to produce an auxiliary LNG strewn 706A. which is
removed from the heat exchange zone 730 via n first outlet
736. located at thc bottom of thc heat exchange zone 730.
Thc auxihary LNG strcnm 706A cmi bc rixiuccd ui prcssure
to produce a flashed auxiliary I.N(i strewn, which can be
ntixed with the flashed main I,N(i stream 7() I (not shown).
Alternatively, the auxiliary I,N(i stream 706A can be contbined vvith the main LNCi stream 700 foot shown).
Flashed main LNCi stream 701 is introduced into hi h
prcssure scparauon zone 722 via a second inlet 723. whcrc
is separated into LNG mid a cold tlash gas stream that is
concentrated in helium /performing the same function as
big)i pressure vapor-liquid separator 322 of lil(i 3) 'the
cold flash gns passes through an optional mist elintinator
726. and is withdrawn as cold fiash gas stream 707 vin outlet
727. The LNCi stream 713 via outlet 724. reduced in
pressure to an intenncdiate prcssure by passmg dnough a
second prcssure rcducuon device 790 to produce a flashcd
LNG stream 714. The flashed LNG stream '714 is uitroduccd
into loiv pressure separation zone 720 via inlet 728, where
it is sepamted into an I NCi product stream 702 and separated
flash gas 703.
The separated flash as 703 rises tin ough the low pressure
scqtaratton zone 720, passes tluuugh mi optional mist eluninator 729 and into thc shell side 733 of the heat cxchangc
zone '730 where it is warmed to produce a warmed flash gas
stream 704. thereby pnividing cooling duty to the heat
exchange zone 730 'I'he warmed flash gas stream 704 is
removed from the heat exchange zone 730 vin a third outlet
734 located at the top of the heat exchange zone. FLesh gas
stream 707 is warmed ui thc tube side of the simond tube
bunille 731B to produce a second warmed flash gas stremn
708. Thc second warnnxl flash gas stream 708 is removed
fmm the heat exchange zone 73t) via outlet 738 By coolittg
and liquefying an auxiliary natural gas feed stream 705A in
the tube side 732 of the heat exchange zone 730. via indirect
heat exchange ivith the sepamted flash gas. refrigeration can
bc recovered from the separated flash gas.
In;m altemauvc cmboihmcnt of FIG. 7, sinularly to FIG.
2 ol'hc prior art, instead ol'oohng and liqucl'ying an
auxiliary natural gas feed stream 7USA to warm tlash gas
stream 703, the heat exchange zone 730 can instead be used
to cool a stream of refrigerant 705B to produce n cooled
and/or liquefied refngerant 706A. The stream of refrigerant
705B /for example a portion 205 of the MRV/ stream as
descnbcd in relauon to FIG. 2) is uitroduced uito heat
exchange zone 730 via a iirst uilet 735 at the top of the heat
exchmige zone 730. where it is ciiiiled and liquefied in the
tube side of the first tube bundle 73 IA to provide a cooled
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rcfngcrant stream 706B that is w ithdrti un via lirst outlet 736
(and that can, fiir example, then be further used as described
in relation to FIG. 2).
FICi 8 shows a further mnbodimcnt of thc apparatus of the
present invention applied to the poor art arrangement of
Iii(i IU According to the invention, the apparatus of I'l(i
8 may replace vapor-liquid sepamtors 1014 and 1012 of
FICi. 10. or aiternatively may replace flash as heat exchangers 1006 and 1004 of FIG. 10. In FICi 8. the heat exchange
zone 830 compnscs a lirst /top) coil wound tube bundle
831A loca(cd above a sixond (bottom) coil wound tube
bundle 83 Bi
I,N(i stream 800 (such as for example I,N(i stream I Ut)tl
of FICi 10) is reduced in pressure by passing through a first
pressure reduction device 810 (e . a I-T valve) to produce
a flashed main LNG stream 801 which is introduced into
scttaration zone 820 via a second inlet 823 where thc LNG
product is scqtaratcd Ibom thc flash gas. Thc LNG product
collects in the sump zone 821 at the Ixittom of separation
zmte 82U, v;here it is removed from the separation zone 82t)
via a third outlet 824 as LNCi product stream 802. The
separated flash gas stream that collects in the head space
zone S22 passes tltrough an optional mist eluninator 826 and
is then wanncd in thc shell side of thc hcnt exchange zone
830 dciincd by thc bouom (cold) coil wound tube bundle
83IB, fiilloived by ivsmming in the shell side of the heat
exchange nine 630 detined by the top coil wound tube
bundle S31A to produce a warmed flash as stream 804,
thereby providing cooling duty to the heat exchange zone
830 The vvamted flash gas stream 804 is withdrawn at near
ambimit tcmpcrature via ouilet 834 located at the top of the
heat cxchangc zone 830. Wamtcd flash gas stream 804 cmi
then be fed to a compressor which conipresses it to the
pressure needed for plant hiel or the pressure of the incoming feed
By cooling and/or liqueh ing an auxiliary natural gas feed
stream 805 in the tube side of heat exchange zone 830
defined by thc lira( and second coil wound tube bundles
831A and 831B. via uiihrcct heat exchange with the scpamated flash gas. refrigeration can be recovered fmm the
separated flash gas
A cooled and/or liquetied portion 808 of the auxiliary
natural gas feed streant 805 can be optionally withdrawn
from the first coil wound tube bundle 831A via a fourth
outlet 838, and the rcmainnig portion of thc mixiliary natural
gas feed stream 805 can bc liirther cooled nnd/or liquclicd in
the tube side of the second coil ivound tube bundle 83 IB,
before exiting as anxiliary I N(i stream 806 via outlet 836
located at the bottom of the heat exchange zone 83t) The
benefits of removin the portion 808 from the fouith outlet
are the same as the benefits by removing streams 1030 and
1032 in FI(L 10.
FICi 8 also shows an altcmative coniigurauon not shown
in poor art lil(i IU in which a partially warmed flash oas
stream 809 is removed from the shell side of the heat
exchange zone 830 via a fourth outlet 837, rather than
removing a portion of the partiafly cooled and/or liquefied
auxiliary naturai as feed stream from the tube side of the
heat cxchangc zone 830. This provides similar bcneiits to
removing portion 808 Ibom auxiliary naturnl gas fees) stream
St)5

Example

si

I

This cxamplc is based on the application of mi apparatus
according the present invention as descnbed and depicted in
Iii(i 4, and used in the prior art arrangenient of Iil(i. 2 iiir
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dn LNG plant producing I MTPA. 1110 rclhrcncc muncrals
of FICi. 4 are used and the results are shown in Tables 1-3.

'IAI31,1. 2

A stream of refrigerant 405B (for example a portion 205
of the MR% stream as described in relation to lil(i. 2) is
introduced into the heat exchange zone 430 via 0 fire inlet
435. The stream ol'cl'ngcrunt 405B has a temperature close
to antbient, and a pressure of about 900 PSIA. The flowrate
is about 1100 lbmoles/lu and rcprcscnts about 4% of thc
Ml(V stream. 'I'he stream of refrigerant 413513 is cooled and
liquclicd ui thc tube side 432 of thc heat cxciange zone 430.
'I'he cooled refrigerant stream 40613 stremn is withdrav n
from Ihc heal exchange zone 430 vra a tirst outlc1 436 at 0
temperature of about — 245" li 'I'he cooled refrigerant streant
406B is then reduced in pressure to a pressure of about 75
PSIA, to produce a cooled refrigerant stresm that is introduced the cold side of the MCHE.

cape'y.
MTPA

M n nnun aepvaror
durnerer. It

Opt mal biuidte
d ameter, fr

493
667

5 GI

57

4

7 84
9 i ra
9 96

12 46

10 94

Iu 30
11

13

Combuied dev
d .unerer, ft

St

14 I

561
7

57

i)i)
11

34

11

87

I 46
I 'I. 5 I

I

58

14
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Sizing of the diameter of the shell casing depends on tvvo
factors. In parucular, thc need for cfli:ctive scparauon and
disengagement of liquid droplets in the separation zone 420
sets 0 nunimum diamctcr lbr the shell casing cnclosuig thc
separation some 42U (referred to in iables I and 2 as the
'*nununum separator dirunctcr"). whilst there is also an
lite main LNG stream 400 Ims a flowraie of about 19a000
lbmolerltr and exits the ME( II! at a temperature of about
optimal dimneter for the shell casing enclosing the heat
-232', before passing the stream through a first pressure 20 exchange zone 430 (referred to in Tables I as 2 as the
"optimal bundle diameter")
reduction device 41 U to produce a flashed main I,NCi streant
401 having a pressure of about 16.5 PSLA. The reducrion in
Table I is based on vapor-liquid separation v ithout a mist
chminator. For this cxrunple, Ihc opumul diamctcr lor Ihc
pressure results in a two phase stresm having a molar vapor
fraction of about 14!'o. The flashed main LNCr'tremn 401 is,s shell casing enclosing Ihc heat exchange zone 430 rs 11%
smaller than the minunum iliamcter rcquircd fiir cfli:ctrvc
introduced into thc separation zone 420 vui a second inlet
separation in the separation zone 42(l 'lherefore, if no mist
423 ivhere it is separated into I NCi product and flash gas.
eliniinator device is present, it is preferred to adopt a shell
Thc LNG product collrxts rn thc sump zone 421. aixl is
casing bavin an overall diameter (referred to in Tables I
withdnsv n from the separation zone 42(l via a third outlet
424. The separated flash gas stream ilmt collects in the head to and 2 as the "combined device diameter) that is larger than
thc optimal diameter I'or thc shell casing enclosing thc heat
space zone 422 passes through a mist elirninator 426 to
cxchangc zone. Altematu cly. it may bc necessary to adop1
rentove entrained liquid dmplets and the separated flash gas
a shell casutg having a venable diameter for the two zones,
is then warmed in the shell side 433 of the heat exchange
i e. a larger dimneter for the separation zone 421) tlmn fiir the
zone 430 to pmduce a wamted flash as stream 404. thereby
heat exchange vone 43U (as shoivn m I'ICi 5)
providuig coohug duty to thc heat cxchangc zone 430. Thc
Table 2 is based on vapor-liquid sepamtion using a mist
ivanned flash as stream 404 is withdrawn from the heat
eliminator to capture entrained droplets in the rising vapor,
exchange zone 430 mn a tlurd outlci 434 at 8 prcssure of
thus allowing theseparation zone to bc designed with a
about 15 PSIA, befiire being compressed to a pressure of
smaller nuninuim dimncl cr. In Ibis cxamplc, l1m use ol a mist
about 900 PSIA, aud being rrmyclcd and combrucsl with thc
chminator
reduces thc requtrcsl muumum diameter of Ihc
40
natuml gas feed stremn
shell casing enclosing the separation zone 42(3 to bekiw the
optinial diameter of the shell casing enclosing the heat
For this example, the shell casiitg 425 has an ovemll
exchanger zone 430, allowing the vessel to be built at the
diamctcr of about 5.6 li:r:t and 0 her lu of about 70 fimt Thc
optimal diameter of the heat exchanger zone 430. The
height of the sepamtion zone 420 is about 30 feet.
duunetcrs shown werc gmierutcd usuig standard heat
ol'he
Tables I and 2 show rcprcscntauvc srzutg
shell
cxchangcr and sap am lion vca eel design p roc cd urea known Io
casing diameter as a function of I.N(i production 'lite tables
people skrlluil 111 Ihc art.
are based on the main LNCi stream 400 exiting, the MCHE
'I'he data in I'able 3 shoivs the advantages of the current
at a temperature of — 232" I( and a pressure of about 7310
invention with respect to plot area, equipment count, and
PSIA. After reducing the pressures of the I NCr'tream to
pressure drop vvhen compared to the prior art armngement of
about lg PSIA (thc prcssure at the bouom ol the separation
FICi. 1. The reduction in pressure drop is a substantial beneiit
zone 420) the mixed LNCi stream 412 entering rhe sepambrmause of thc low operatmg pressure ol'hc flash drum. The
uon zone 420 is 12%o vapor (molar).
power rcqurrcd to recomprcss the tlash rs reduced by about
2% orth a I psi reducuon ut prcssure drop.
TABLE I
TABLE 3
MTPA
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tions can bc made without departing from ihc spirit or scope
of the invention as defined in the fiillowing claims
Pl'l Alt
iment on
'I'he invention c)aimed is:
I A systein for producing a hquefied natural gas (I,N(i)
1-1 9 Psl
II psl
Pressure Chop fmnt fhtsh
product, and for recovering refri emotion from the flash gas,
drum I:Ipor-hauid
sepmtt ti I'O tn Fitsh
the system comprising:
s,w h ni s*I, I 9 I I io
a main cryogenic heat exchanger (MCHE) for coolin and
liquCfviilg 9 Ila(OI'tll gdS feei! Slri Bill 90 Bs Io plodiICC Bil
I,N(i stream;
a refrigeration circuit in fluid flow coinniuitication tvith
Example 2
the MCI Ill for circulating a ntain refrigemunt and passing one or more cold streams of the refngerant tlirough
This example is based on the application of the apparatus
the MCHE so as to provide cooling duty for liquefying
according io the prcscnt Invenuon desinbed mtd depicted In
Ihc naniral gas stream, Ihc onc or morc cold streams of
Iil(i. 8. as applied to the prior art arrangement of III(i 10 for
relbigerant bcuig warmed in thc MCHE via uidirect
dn LNG plant producing 3 MTPA. 111e relbrcncc muncrals
heat exchange tvith the natumul gas stream:
of FIG 8 are used
a first pressure reduction device in tluid flow communiLNG stream 800 exits the MCHE (equivalent ro 1000 of
cation tvith the M('I Il I fiir reducing the pressure of all
lil(i. 10) at a temperature of —
is reduced in
or a portion of the LNCi stream to form a reduced
pressure to a pressure of 153 PSIA to produce a flashed main
zo
pressure LNG streanu
LNG sucam 801. Thc flashixi maui LNG strcmn 801 Is
an apparatus, ui fluid flow commurucaiion with the lira(
introduced into the separation zone 820 along wirh on
prcssure reduction device, for separating flash gas from
auxiliary LN(i stream 806 rcsulun ui a flash vapor sircmn
the reduced pressure I N(i streani and recovering
having a flov rate of 18,000 Ibmole/h, which is 23% of the
refrigeration from the sepamuted flash gas to produce an
combuicd feed cnteruig thc scqtaminon zone 820.
I,N(i product stream and a ivarnted flash gas stream,
'lite I,N(i product and the flash oas are separated ui the
the apparatus comprising a shell casing enclosing a heat
separation zone 820. The LNG product collects in rhe sump
exchan e zone and a separation zone, the heat
zone 821, and is withdmuwn fmm the separation imne 820 via
excliangc zone bmng loca(cd above and In fluid coma third outlet 824 The separated fiash gas is warmed to near
nninicaiion with Ihe separation zone, Ihc separation
ambient teniperature (78'1) by passing the separated flash io
zone configured to separate the tlash gas fmm the I,N(i
product and the heat exchange zone being configured to
gas sequentially through the shell side of the heat exchange
zone 830 defined by the bottom coil wound tube bundle
recover refrigeration from the sepamuted flash oas;
wherein the heat exchange zone compnses at least one
831B (cold section tube bundle) ond then the shell side of the
heat exchange zone defined by the top coil wound tube
coil v,ound tube bundle definin o tube side and a shell
bundle 831A (warm sccuon tube bundle). Thc bo1(om coil is
side of Ihc hciii cxclidiigc zoiuh (lie nibc side ih:Iiiiiilg
wound tube bundle 831B lrds a diameter ol 7.7 fi:ct and
otic of Inofc passdgcs Ihfoilgh thc heat cxchBilgi'. Zollc
length of 40 fact mid thc iop coil wound lube bundle 831A
for cooing and/or liquefying u Iirst fluid stream, and
has a diameter of 7 7 feet and a length of 32 feet long
the shell side definin a passage through the heat
1'he sepamuted flash gas is warmed by cooling, and liqueexclmnge zone for ivarniing separated flash gas:
wherein the separation zone is configured such that flash
fying an auxiliary natural gas feed stream 805, which Is do
about 2Pio of the total feed to the plant. The auxiliary natural
gas separated front the LN(i product in the separation
zone flows upwards from tlu: separation zoine uito and
gas fi:cd stream 805 hns a flowratc ol 12.000 Ibmolc/lu; a
prcssure ol'about 1350 PSIA mid a icmpcraturc of about
Illrough Ihc shcfl 91dt: ol flu: heat cxchailgc Loiiih
Thc auxiliary natural gas fccd stream 805 is coolm! to a
and whcrcin the shell casing has:
tenipemture of 0" li in the top coil wound tube bundle 831A,
a first inlet in fhiid flow comntunication with the tube
and a cooled and/or liquefied portion 808 of the auxihary
side of the heat exchange zone for introducing the
natural gas feed stream 805 having a flowmte of 3600
first fluid stream to be cooled and/or liquefied;
lbmole/lu is withdmuwn via outlet 838 and is sent ro the
a first outlet in fluid flow communication with the tube
MCHE (not shown) Thc rcmauun portion ol ihe auxiliary
side ol'he hcai cxchdngc zone for wiilxlrawing a
natural gas fecxl stream 805 w further coo)cd BtttVor liquclicd o
Iirst coo)cd dnd/or hqucficd fluid stream,
in the bottom coil wound tube bundle 831B, and is witha second outlet ui fluid flow conununicdnon with Ihe
drawn via outlet 836 as auxiliary I,N(i stream 806 at a
shell side of the heat exchange zone fiir withdrmving
temperature of — 196" li The auxiliary I,N(i stream 806 is
the wamied flash gas stream;
reduced in pressure to 153 PS)A to provide o flashed
a second inlet in fluid floiv communication with the
auxiliary LNCI stream 811. w hich is then combined with the o.
separation zone for introducing the reduced pressure
flashed lira( nunn LNG stream 801 and introduced Into thc
LNG strcimi coniaimng flash ds to bc scparatixi, and
scparanon zone 820 w herc is II scparatcd mio LNG product
a tlurd outlet ui fluid flow conmtunicduon with thc
dial fld9h ga9
scqtaranon zone for withdrawing thc LN(i product
Alternatively. 20% of the warmed separated flash gas
stream
streain is reinoved through outlet 837 as stream 809 11us so
2 A system according to claim 1. wherein the first fluid
will also improve the cooling curves in the flash exchanger.
stream is an auxiliary natural gas feed stream to be cooled
For this example, the sepamtion zone includes o mist
and liquefied in the heat exchan e zone to produce an
clinunator. The slmll casing lms a ihimieicr ol about 8 feei
auxiliary LNG stream, the system is conligured io reduce Ihe
and a height of about 165 fact.
prcssure ol'hc mixiliary LNG stream, and thc apparatus lor
li wifl be apprimiaicd that thc inveiuion is not restmcIcd Io ss scparafing tlash gus from the reduced prcssure LNG strmtm
the details described above with reference to the preferred
and recovering retriaeration trom the separated flash oas is
embodiments but that nuniemus modifications and variacmtfigured to also receive the reduced pressure mixiliary
'I'AI3I.E 3-continued
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LNG stream, separate flash gas from thc reduced prcssure
auxiliary l,N(i stremn, and recover refrigeration from the
separated flash as
3 A system according to claim l. wherein the refrigeration circuit is in fluid flov conununication with the apparatus for separating flash gas from the reduced pressure LNCI

further comprises a rcboilcr heal exchanger for rc-boilulg a
portion of the LNCi from a bottom end of the separation zone
so as lo gcncrau: upward flowulg vapor through thc separation nme
9 A system according lo claim 1, whermn the separation
zmle is an empty section of the shell casing defining a sump
zone for coilection of LNG and a head space zone above the
sump zone and below the heat exchange zone for collection

SlrCBI11 alii! ICCOvcllllg I'ifllgCII111011 loni thC SepalsitCd l?Bsh
gds Ihc lirsl fluid stream is a stream ol gaseous rclngerant lo
be cooled and/or liquefied in the heat exchange zone to
of flnsh as.
pmvide a stream of cooled and/or liquefied refrigerant. and In
10. A system accorihng clmm 1, wherein thc al least one
the refrigeration circuit is configured to introduce the streanl
coil wound tube bundle comprises a first coil wound tube
of gaseous refrigerant into the first inlet of the apparatus, to

bundle locdlid above a second coil wound tube bundle for
lvithdralv the stream of cooled and/or liquefied refrigerant
manning separated flash as;
from ihe lirsl outlet of thc apparatus, and lo pass Ihc strewn
wherein the tube side defined by the first tube bundle is in
of coolml and/or liquelicd rcfngerant tluuugh Ihc MCHE
fluid flolv conmlunication with the tirst inlet and
4 A system according to claim 1, wherein the apparatus
ih:llllCS dt liilsl iiiu: pdSSdgC fol'oollllg Blldiol liqiicfor separating flash gas front the reduced pressure I,N(i
fying the lirsi fluid stream:
stream and recovering refrigeration from the separated flash
whcrcin thc shell casing luis a fourth outlet in fluid flow
as further comprising a mist eliminator positioned between
comnlunication ivith the tube side of the first tube
the heat exchange zone and the separation zone.
ln
bundle for withdmivin a cooled and/or liquefied por5. A system according to claun 1, whercul a lirsl section
tion of the first fhiid streanl fmm the first tube bundle;
ol'hc shell casing cnclosulg the heat cxclange zone and a
Slid
second section of the shell casing enclosing the separation
whcrcul
Ihc tube side defined by the second lube bundle
zone have substantially the same diameter
is in tlunl tlow communication with thc tube side of Ihe
6 A system according to claiin I, wherein a second
first tube bundle and w i lb the first outlet, tmd dclincs at
section of the shell casing enclosing the separation zone has
least one passage for further coohng and/or liquefying
a larger diameter than a first section of the shell casing
mlother portinn of the first fiuid stream fmm the first
cllcloslllg lhc llcdl cxchBllgc zone.
tube bundle.
'7. A system according to clmm 1, whereat Ihe separation
11.
A system according to claun 1, the u herem the shell
zone comprises one or more mass tnlnsfer devices for lo
casing has a fhunh outlet In fluid flow communication with
bringing dov nward tlowing fluid into contact ivith upv ard
thc shell sale ol Ihc heal exchange zone. nnd locatixl below
rising vapor and ivherein the second inlet i ~ positioned
thc second outlet, for withdrawing a parunlly wanncd llash
above one or more of the mass transfer devices.
gas stream at a lower temperature than the warmed flash oas
8. A system accordin claim 1. wherein the apparatus for
stream withdrawn from the second outlet
scitamting flash gas from thc reduced pressure LNG stremn ls
t t t
dill rccoi cllllg refllgcrdlloll floin lhc scpaldn:8 flash gtis

